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Named a 2019 FAVORITE by the NYC BIG BOOK SWARD! The 1982 hail storm stole Otis
Oaktree's courage and now he has a choice to make. He sings the "Stop-Think-Act" Song to
activate the Magical ABC Sidewalk to safely think up ideas on how to get his courage back and
face his fears. In an alternate-ending format Otis and friends journey to places only dreamers
could imagine while they look for his long, lost courage.In the second Sidewalk Stories
adventure, they continue to assess and eliminate ideas through creative problem solving.
BOOKS, COLORING BOOKS, AUDIO BOOKS and SONGS. Visit
SidewalkStoriesByWendyKGray.com. Other Sidewalk Stories are The Lemonade Landing Mat,
Meet Moby Mutt. For beginner readers - Sidewalk Stories Today Is The Day.

"A 2019 Favorite!" -NYC Big Book Award named Sidewalk Stories How Otis Oaktree Opened
His Eyes as a 2019 "FAVORITE". nycbigbookaward.com/2019distinguishedfavorites"Finalist"
USA Song Writing Competition 2019 for The "Stop Think Act" Song in every book in the
Sidewalk Stories Series. --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorWendy K
Gray is an American Voiceover Actor, Singer, Songwriter, Author and Creator of the Sidewalk
Stories Book Series; A collection of books, audio books, coloring books, videos and original
music for kids, like the Stop-Think-Act song, ("FINALIST USA SONG WRITING COMPETITION
2019 ) that accompanies each story and transforms their ordinary sidewalk into the Magical
ABC Sidewalk. Which Sidewalk path will they choose?Kate Shannon is the illustrator for the
Sidewalk Stories Books Series. She is also the author and illustrator of The Harvest Moon Takes
A Dip and Fungi The Dolphin's Big Surprise. She has illustrated many children's books and
coloring books and is now building interactive animated apps. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.From the AuthorSo excited to have our second book name a "Favorite" by the NYC Big
Book Awards. Although the song "Favorite" is in the third book, Sidewalk Stories Meet Moby
Mutt, How Otis Oaktree Opened His Eyes is my personal "Favorite" story thus far. Why?
Because it's about courage, conviction and facing your fears, one storm at a time! --This text
refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Scott Coleman, “Should Greenie really be Green?. This is a brilliant idea! An accompanying
coloring book to a beautiful children’s book! So glad this was an option. Now your little one can
color and listen as the adventures of the Sidewalk Stories unfolds. So after you put this in your
Amazon cart, search for some colorful markers and let the fun begin. (oh, and download the
incredible music from the author’s website). No need for popcorn or TV if you’re spending the
night with the characters from Sidewalk Stories.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Creative coloring book that also teaches kids new words.. Great
illustrations that grandkids love to color. Very creative & fun. Can't wait to see more editions!”

Mamaof3, “Otis was good. Hard to find books for both boys and girls. Ordered them all. Just
finished Otis. Grandson liked it.”

Michelle Anderson, “These are great starter books. I got these for my Grandson and they are
perfect starter books.  LOVE THEM!”

Ed Rogers, “Big themes in a colorful adventure. This book makes it easy for kids to see how
sometimes the harder the choice is the better one. Otis finds his courage when he puts his
friends ahead of himself. This is a message our kids need to hear, presented in a sweet story
with fun songs. I highly recommend listening to the book as well! The author reads it herself
and is a fantastic voice talent.”

Donni L Scheffel, “Fun books. We are loving the Sidewalk Stories series of books. Colorful
stories”

RDTX, “Another good one!. Another good one, Audiobook was great, fun story on courage”

RDTX, “Great Book. Coloring and a brilliant story in ONE!  Very well done”

The book by Wendy K Gray has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 9 people have provided feedback.
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